
  

  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon, 

Bubject: “Straining at Goats and Swallow’ 
ing Camels.” 

Text: “Ye blind guides, who strain at a 
gnat, and swallow a camel.” -Matthew 
xiii., NH. 

A proverb is compeet wisdom, knowledge 
in chunks, a library in a sentence, the elec. 
tricity of many clouds discharged in one bolt, 
a river put through a millracs., When Christ 
quotes the proverb of the text He means to 
set. forth the ludicrous behavior of those 
who make a great bluster about small sins 
and have no appreciations of great ones, 

In my text a small insect and a large | 
quadruped are brought into comparison—a | 
goat and a camel. You hava in museum or 
on the desert seen the latter, a great awk 
ward, sorawling creature, with back two 
stories high and stomach having a collection 
of reservoirs for desert travel, an animal 
forvidden to the Jews us food, and in many 
literatures entitled *‘the ship of the desert.” 
The gnat spoken of in the text is in the 
grub form. Itis born in pool or pond, after 
a few weeks becomes a chrysalis, and then 
after a few days becomes the gnat as we 
recognize it. But the insect spoken of in the 
textis in its very smallest shape, and yet it | 
inhabits the water—for my text isa misprint 
and ought to read “strain out a gaat.” 

My text shows you the princa of inconsis 
tencies, A man after long observation has 
formed the suspicion that in a cuo of 
he is about to drink there is a grub or the 
grandparent of a gnat., He goes and gets a 
sieve or a strainer, He takes the water and 
yours it through the sieve in the broad light, | 
He says, “I would rather do auything al- | 
most than drink this water until this larva 
be extirpated.” This wate brought un- 
der inquisition. The experinent is success- 
ful, 
leaves against the side of ths sieve the grub 
or gnat. 

Then the man carefully removes the insect 
and drinks the water in p.acidity. But go. 
ing out one day and hungry, be 

“ship of the desert,” the came!, which the 
Jews were forbidden to eat. ‘Tue gastrono- 
mer has no compunctions of conscience, He 
suffers from no indigestion. He puts the 

is 

lower jaw under the camel's forefoot and his | 
came.'s | upper jaw over the hump of 

back, and gives one swallow and the drome- 
dary disappears forever. He strained out a 
gnat, he swallowed a camel. 

While Christ's audience were yot smiling 
at the oppositenessand wit o 
—for smile they did in churcu, unless 

were too stupid to understand the hyperbole 
—Christ practically said to them. ‘That is 
you.” Punctilious about smail things; reck- 
less about affairs of great vane, oy No 
subject over withered under a strgzeon's 
knite more bitterly than djd the Pharisees 
under Christ's scalpel of truth, 
Asap anatomist will take a human body 

to pieces amd put them under a microscope 
for examination, so Christ finds His way to | 
the heart of the dead Pharisee and cuts it 
out and puts it under tha glass of inspec. 
tion for all generations to examine, Those 
Pharisees thought that Christ would flat- 
ter them and compliment them, and how 

they must have writhed under the red hot 
words as He seid, “Ye fools, ye whited 
sepulchers, ye blind guides which strain 
out a gnat and swallow a camel.” 

There are in our day a great many gnats | 
strained out and a great many camels 
swallowad, and it is the object of this ser- 
mon to sketch a few persons who are ex. 
tensively engaged in that business 

First, | remark, that sll those ministers 
of the Gospel are photographed in the text 
who are very scrupulous about the conven- 
tionalities of religion, but put no particular 

upon matters of vast importance. 
services ought to be grave and 

solemn. There is no room for frivolity in 
religious convocation. But there are illus 
trations, and there are hyperboles like that 
of Christ in the text that will irradiate with 
smiles any intelligent auditory. Toers are 
men like those blind guides of the tex: who 
advocate only thoss things in reli oer. 
vice which araw the corners of mouth 

down, and denounce all thoks things which 
have a tendency to draw the corners of the 
mouth up, and these men will go to instalia- 
tions and to presbytaries and to conferences 
and to associations, their pockets full of fine 
sieves to strain out the gnats, while in their 

own churches at home every Sunday there 

are fifty people sound asles hey make 
their churches a great dormitory, and 
somuiferous sermous are a cradle, and the 

drawled out hymns a lullaby, while some 
wakeful soul in a pew with her fan keeps the 
flies oft UonConNsSCIous persons appr IXimate, 

Now, ley it is worse to sleep in caurch than 

to smile in church, for the latier ; uplies at 
ieast attention, wile the for. ner imnlies the 
indifference of the hearers and the stupidity 
of the speaker, : 

In old age, or from physical infirmity, or 
from long watches with ths sici, drowsiness 
will sometimes overpower ons, but when a 
minister of the Gospel locks off upon an 
sudience and finds heutay and intelligent 
people struggling with drowsiness it is time 
tor bim to give cut the doxology or pro 
nounce the benediction. The great fault of 
church services to-day is not 00 much viva. 
city, but too much somnolence. The one is 
an irritating gnat that may be easily 
strained out; the ¢tier is a great, spraw.ing | 
and sleapy-eyed camel of the dry desert. In 
all our Sabbath schools, in all our Bible 
classes, in all our pu!pits we need to brighten 
up our religious message with suca Christ. 
like vivacity as we find in the text. 

I take down from my library the biog- 
raphies of ministers and writsrs of the past 
ages, inspired and uninspirel, who have done 
the most to bring souls to Jesus Carist, and 

the 

thay whey 

Jus 

tae 

their 

1 find that witaout a singie exception they | 
consecrated their wit and their humor to! 
Christ, Elijah used it when he advised the 
Baalites, as they could not make their God 
respond, telling them to call louder as their 

god might be sound aslesp or gone a bunt- 
ing. Job used it when ha» said to his seif- | 
conceited comforters, “Wisdom will die 
with you." Christ not oaly used it in the 
text, but when He ironically complimented 
the putrefied Pharisees, saying, “The whois 
need not a physician,’ and when by one 
word He described toe cunning of Herold, 

saying, "Go ye, aud tell that fox." 
Matthew Henry's Commentaries from the 

first page to the iast coruscated with hamor 
as summer clouds with beat lightning. John 
Buunyan's writings are as full of humor as 
they are of saving (rath, and there is not an 
aged man here who has ever read “Pilgrim's 
Progress” who doss not remember that while 
reading it he smiled as often as he wept. 
Chrysostom, George Herbert, Robert South, 
John Wesley, George Whitefleld, Jeremy 
Taylor, Rowland Hill, Nettleton, George 6, 
Finney and all the men of the past who 
greatly advancsd the kingdom ol Gol con. 
secrated their wit and their humor to tha 
cause of Christ, 

85 it has been in all the ages, and I say to 
tise young theological students, who clus 
ter in these services Sabuath by Sabbath, 
sharpen your wits as keep as scimiters aud 
and then take them into the holy war, Itis 
a very short bridge between a smile and a 
tear, & suspension bridge from eve to lip, 
and it is soon crossal over, and a smile is 
sometimes jast as sacred as a tear. There is 
as much religion, and 1 think a little more, 
38 4 spring morning than in a stariess mid. 

t. 
i work without any humor or wit 

init isa banquet with a side of beef, and 
that raw, and no condiments and no dessert 
succreding. People will not sit down at such 
a banquet. By all means remove all frivo.it 
and ail pathos and all lightness and all vu 

ity =strain them out h the gleve of 
y discrimination: but, on other mand, 

beware of that monster which overshadows 
the Christian churen to-day, conventionally, 
going us Sron the reat Sahara Desert of 

, having ou its back a hump 
of sanctimonious gloom-—and vehemently re- 
fuse to swallow that camel, 

Ob, bow 

water | 

The water rushes through the sieve and | 

devours a | 

His illustration | 

are about the int/initesimals whila they are 
jt reckless about the magnitudes. What 

did Christ say? Did He not excorinte the 
people in His time who were so caratul to 
wash their hands before a meal, but did not 
wash their hearts? It is a bad thiag to have 
unclean hands; it is a worse thiug to have 
an unclean heart, How many people there 
are in our tine who are very anxious that 
after their death they shall bs buried with 
their feot toward the east, and not at all 
anxious that during their whola life they 
should face in the right direction so that 
they hall come up in the resurrection of the 
Just whichever wav they are buried, How 
many there are chiefly anxious that a min- 
ister of the Gospel shall come in the line of 
apostolic succession, not caring so much 
whether he comes from Apostle Paul or 
Apostle Judas. They haven way of meas 
uring a goat until it is larzer than a camel 

Again, my subject photographs all those 
who are abhorrent of small sing while they 

i are reckless iu rezard to magnificent thefts, 
| You will find many a merchant, who while 
| he 1s so careful that he would not take a yard 
| of cloth or a spool of cotton from the counter 
| without paving forit, and who if a bank 
| cashier should make a mistake and send in a 
| roll of bills five dollars tos much would dis- 
patch a messenger in hot haste to return the 
surplus, yet who will go into astock company 

| in which after awhile he gets control of the 
| stock and then waters the stock and makes 
| 8100,000 appear like $200,000. He stole only 
| $100,000 by the operation, Many of the men 
| of fortune made their wealth in that way, 
| One ol those men engaged in such unright- 
| sous acts, that evening, the evening of the 
| very day when he watered the stock, will 
| find a whar! rat stealing an evening newaspa-~ 
| per from the basement doorway, and wil zo 
{ out and catch the urchin by the collar and 
| twist the collar so tightly the poor fellow 

  

j cannot say that it was thirst for knowledge 
| that led him to ths disaounest act, but grip 
the collar tighter and tighter, saying: *‘I 

| have been looking for you along while, You 
stole my paper four or five times, haven't 

{ you! You miserable wretch™ And then 
{ the old stock gambler, with a voice tuey can 
heur three blocks, will cry out, “Police, po- 
ues 

| That same man, the evening of the day on 

| which he watered tue stodk, will knesl with 
| bis family in prayer and thank God for the 
| prosperity of the day, thea kiss his children 
| good night with an air which seems to say: 
| oof hope you will all grow up to bs as good 
as your father Prisons tor sins insectile 
in size, but palaces for crimes dromedarian, 
No mercy for sins animaleule in proportion, 
bat great leniency for mastodon iniquity, 

tis time thal we learn in America tuat 
| sin is not excu in proportiou as it de- 
{ clares large dividends and has cutriders in 

| equipage. Many a man is riding to perdi- 

tion postilion abead and laciey tehind, To 
steal a dollar is a guat; to steat 

{i sands of dollars is & camel, Toers is many a 

ruit dealer who would not consent to steal 
a basket of peaches from a neighbors stall, 
but who would not serupie depress the 

fruit market: and as long as | can remember 
we have geard every summer the peaca crop 

of Maryland is a fa:lure, and by the time the 
crop comes in the miwrepresentation makes a 
difference of millions of dollars. A man 

sq bie 

to 

who would not steal ove peach basket steals | 
fitty thousand peaca baskets, 
Any summer go cown into the Mercantile 

library, in the readiag rooms amd see the 
newspaper reports of the crops from all pares 
of toe country, and their phraseclogy is very 
much the sancie, and the sams men wrote 
them, methodically and infamously carry- | 
ing out the huge lying about the grain crop 
from year to year and for a score of years. 
After a while there isa ‘‘corner” fi 

wheat market, and men who bad a contempt 

for a pstty theft will burgiariz» the wheat 
bin of a pation and commit larceny upoa the 
American corncrib, And mea will sit in 
churches and in reformatory institutions try - 
ing to strain out the small goats of scoundrel. 

isto, while in their grain elevators and in 
their storshouses they are fattening huge 
camels which they expect atter awhile to 
swallow, Society bas to be entirely recon 

structed ou this subject. We are to find 
that a «in is Inexcusab.e ia proportion as it 
is great, 
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the tendency is to excu sw 
as it is mammoth, Eva Joun Milton his 
“Paradiss Lost, ¢ confemus Satan, 

gives a grand description of him you 
have hard w to suppres yvour asdmira- 
tion. Ob, this straining out small sins 

like gnats, and this guipin: dowa great in- 
iquities lige came 

This subject does not give the picture of | 
one or two - persons, but is a gallery in 

which thousands ofl peop may see their 

likenesses, For instance, all these people 

wno, while they woud not rob their ueigh- 
bor of a farthing, appropriate the money 

and the treasure of the public. A man has a 
house to sell, and he tells his customer it is 

worth $20,000, Next day the assessor comes 
around and the owner savs it is worth #15,- 
000. The Goverament of the United States 
took off the tax from personal income, 
among other raasons becauss so few people 
would tell tha trute, and many a man with 
an income of hundreds of dollars a day made 
statements which seemed to imply he was 

about to be handed over to the overmer of 
the poor, 

Careful to pay their passage from Liver- 
pool to New York, yet smuggling in their 
Saratoza trunk ten silk dresses jrom Pars 

and a hall dozen watches from Geneva, 
Switzariand, telling the custom house officer 
on the whar!, "lhere is nothing in that 

Y 
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trunk but wearing apparel” and putting a | 
five dollar gold piece in his hand to pusctu- 
ate the statermsnt, 

Descrived in the text are all thoss who are 
particular never to break the law of gram- 

mar, and who want all their language an 
elezant spec.men of syntax, straining out ail 
the inaccuracies of sprech with a flue sieve 
of literary criticisas, while through their 

| conversation go slander and ianuendo and 
| profanity and falschoo | larger than a whole 
caravan of camels, waen they migat better 

i fracture every law of the language and 
shoot their intellectual taste, and better let 

| vero seek in vain for its nominative, and 
| every noun for its government, and every 
| praposition lose its way in tae sentence. and 
adjectives and participles and pronouns get 

| into a grand riot worthy of tas Fourth ward 
| on election day, then to commit a moral in. 
| aeruracy. Better swallow a thousand goats 
thai on? caiasl 

| Buch persons ars also desoribad in the 
| text who ars very much alarmel about 
| the small faults oc. otasrs and have no 
| alarm about their own great transgros. 
| dons, There are in every community and 
! in every caurch watchdozs wao fesl called 
| upon to keep taeir eyes on others and 
growl. Trey are full of suspicions. They 

| wonder if that man is not dishoasst, if that 
man fs not unciean.if thers is not something 
wrong about the other man. They ars al 
ways the first to hear ol anything wrong. 
Vultures are always the firet to smell care 
rion. They are ssi appoioted detectives, 1 
lay this down as a rule without any excep- 
tian that those peoples who have the most 
faults themseives are most merciless in their 
watching of others. From scalp of head to 
sole of foot they are full of jealousies and 
Byprermicists. 

‘hey spend their life in bunting for musk. 
rats and mud turtles instead of hunting for 

instead grand, 
their neighbors hmpet toetions 

and look at their owa 
a upside 

thing mean 
They look at 

" 
im   

many thou- | 

in the | 

{ duiged 

ections through teiescope 
down, Twenty faults of their own do not | 

hurt them half so much as one fault of some- 
body elisa. Their neighbor's imperfections 
are like gnats, and they strain them out: 
their own imperfections are like camels, and 
they swallow them. 

scrutiny of the text, I have to tell you we 

make the questions of time more prominent 
| than the questions of eternity. Come now, 
| let us all go into the confessional. Are not 
all tempted to make the question, Where 
shall I live now?! greater than the 
question, Where shall I live forever? 
How shall I get more dollars here® greater 
than the question, How shall [ lav 
up treasures in heaven? the question, How 
shall I pay my debts to man? greater than 
the question, How shall 1 meet my oblige- 
tions to God? the question, How shall I 
gai the world? greater than the question, 
Vhat if I lose my soul? the question, Why 

did God let sin come into the world? greater 
than the question, How sball I get it ex- 
tirpated from my nature’ the question, 
What shall I do with the twenty or forty 
or seventy years of my sublunar existence? 
greater that the question, What saall I do 
with the millions of cycles of my post 
terrestinl existence? Time, how small it is! 
Eternity, how vast it is! The former more 
insignificant {io comparison with the latter 
than a goat is inslzuiticant when co, upared 
with a camel, We dodged the text. We 
said, “Chat doesn't mean me, and that 
doesn't mean me,” and with a ruinous be- 
nevolence we are giving the whole sermon 
away, 

But let us all surrender to the charge, 
What an ado about things here. What 
poor preparation for a great eternity. Ag 
though a minnow were larger than a behe- 
moth, as though a swallow took wider cir- 
cuit than an a'batross, as though a nettle 
were taller than a Lebanon cedar, as 
though a giant were greater than a camel, 
as though a minute were lounger than a 
century, as though time were higher, 
deeper, broader than eternity, So the 
text which flashed with lightning of wit as 

{ Christ uttered it, is followed LY the crasi- 
ing thunders of awful catastrophe to those 
who make the questions of time greater than 

the questions of the future, the oncoming, 
| overshading future. © Eternity! Evernity! 
Eternity! 

HE —— 

Defeated Each Other's Intentions. 

A very curious case, in which a 

band executed a will which had 
| prepared for his wile, and the wife exe- 
| cuted & will which hal been prepared 
{ for her husband, has recently been de- 
| cided by the general term of the Su- 

preme Court of this State in the Fourth 

{ Judicial Department (Syracuse). John 
{and Jane Nelson, being husband and 
{ wife, wanted to make wills each in favor 

{of the other, aud employed William 

hus- 

been   
at ity 

{ Cowie to prepare the instrument, which 
the did in due form. The wills were 
| read and placed unon the table for sig- 
i nature. Esch then signed of the 

{ wills, made the requisite declaration as 

| to the character of the instrument, and 

| asked the subscribing witnesses to sign. 
| After execution the wills were sealed up 

| in an envelope, which was not opened 
i until after the husband's death, when it 
was discovered for the first time toat 

each bad by mistake signed the will in- 

tended for the other. The wife brought 
a suit in the Supreme Court to correct 

ber husband's mistake in the 

wrong will, by relorming the lang 

of the will which he did actually exe- 

it thal 

which he certainly intended to execute. 
Her complaint was dismissed at the 

special term, however, and the Appel. 

one 

sigain or = # 

Juage 

0 cute so as to make conform 

| late braoch of the Supreme Court holds 
that the dismissal was right. Mr. Jas 
tice Martin, in the opinion of the gen- 
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brain workers is exo 

writer in the Medical Mi 
mind several active brain 
suddenly broke down, and fancied that 

it was due to brain {atigue, when, as 

matter of fact, it was due to overstuffing 

of their stomachs. The furnace con. 
nected with meqtal machivery became 
clogged up with and carbon | 

’ inj ir 

* eating. 
’ 
fOr Tecals 

wWorsers wao 

i ¥ 

ia 

various shapes aad forms, and as a result 
disease came, and before the cases were 
fully appreciated, a demoralized condi. 
tion of the nervous systems was mani- 
fested, aad they Iaid the flattering 
unction to their souls that they hal in. 

in mental overwork. Hard 
work, mental or physical, rarely ever 

kills. If a mild amount of physical ex. 
ercise be taken, and a judicious amount 
of food be fursished, the bowels kept 
open in proper manner, the surface pro- 
tected with proper clothing, and the in. 

' dividual cultivates a philosophical nature 
{ and absolutely resolves to permit nota- 
ing to annoy or fret him, the chances 
are that he can do an almost unlimited 
amount of work for an indefinite length 
of time, bearing in mind always that 
when weariness comes he must rest and 

not take stimulants and work upos 
| false capital. The tired, worn-out siave 
should not be scourged to additional 
labor. Under such stimulus the slave 

i may do the task, but he soon becomes 
| crippled and uatit for work. The secret 
! of successful work lies in the direction 
| of selecting good, nutritious, digestible 
food, taken in proper quantities, the 
adopting of regular methods of work, 
the rule of resting when pronounced 

| fatigue presents itself, determining 
| absolutely not to permit friction, worry 
| or fretting to enter into his life, and the 
| cultivation of the three graces, charity, 
| patience, and philosophy. —Scieatitic 
i American. 

An Armored Train. 

The Midland reilroad of India has had 
an armored train built which can be used 
either as a means of defense or attack, or 
for the repair of the railroad tracks and 
the telegraphs. The experiments with 
the train have yielded results so satis. 
factory that similar trains may be con 
structed for the sole purpose of the de. 
feuse of the country. Evideatly mili. 
tary armaments will never be finished, 
new means and weapons of war being 
wvented continually, Chicago Times. 

ns INI A 

The Austrian War Minister is about to 
establish a school to teach practical bal. 
looning for army wses in time of war, 

asnes 

i 

  

But lest any mignt think they escape the 

all come under the divine satire when we | 

A Promising Situation, 
: (New York Daily Investigator.) 
Good judges say that one of the next lo- | 

calities to achieve distinction by lumping 
from a substantial town to a thriving me 
tropolis in a few years will be the city of 
Buperior, Wisconsin, and this, with. | 

| 
i 

too, 
| out the effort and struggle through which | 

| fucting 

| or two ago the average man did not stop to 

| lakes ix in the same position as Buffalo at 
| the other 
| unless given 

only | 3 
| conl last year than did Chicago; 

inferior towns 

the 

have 

same 
while ef- | 

Until a year | 
paseo i 

result, 
i 

think that Buperior as a monopolist of ths | 

water and rail termionl at one end of the | 

| 
Figures are uninteresting | 

briefly, but comparisons | 
important, This little Bu- | 

credited by its lost census with | 
22,000 people, handled more 

. of grain 
it shipped nineteen million bushels, of flour | 

end, 

ire always 
porior, 

| tixteen hundred thousand barrels, of wool 

i tour million pounds, snd of 

| second 
| There 

| rateon freight sent west of Lake 

  

merchandise | 
million do lars, 
business was 

in magnitude, 
reason for this | 
is that the rail | 

Michi- 

per ton per mie, while | 
ne-tenth of one cent per | 

ton per mile, This position at the ex- | 
treme western end of Lake Buperior is 
what gives the city of Buperior its prestige, 
and is making it grow faster than 
Chicago ever did, Besides one hundred and | 
ne sinaller industrial concerns, Sup rior has 
located twentv-eight large manufacturing 
enterprises in the past eighteen months, in- 

duding the American Steel Barge 
any, the bullders of the famous 

‘whaleback™ vessel, which 8 revo 
lutionizing the lake and ocean freight 

carrying trade. The twenty-eight institu 
tions ab ve mentioned inc ude iron and stesl 

plants, flour mills, stove foundries, wagon | 
factories, pump makers, ship builders ani 
saw and shingle mills, The most HET 
vative business men in the Northwest 
believe that Baperior will grow faster 
in the next ten years than any 
ther city in that prosperous section of the 
wountry, and many f them claim that 

Cuoicago, St. Paul, Minosapolis and Mil- 
waukees have never rapil growth 

that will come to the head of the great chain 
of lakes and the city of Sup rior, 
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WTATE OF UNIO, UTTY OF 10LEDO, { 1 
Lucas County ; a. i 

Fraak J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 

senior partoer of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Vo, doing business | the City Poedo 

¥ and State aforesaid, and that said finn 
my the sum of $i for enacts and every 

» of catarrh that cannot be cured 
if Hall's Ustarrh Cure, 

Fraxx J. Cnexey 
Sworn to before me and subscribed my 

presence, this OLL day of Deceinber, A. 1D. B60, | 
A.W. GLEARS 

of 
¥ 4 

3, 
¥ fe i ! 

oy Lhe i 
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{ BEAL 
¥ ny Nedary Pulite 

Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken 
ate directly on the blood aud ms 

of the syste. Send for testin 
F.J Unexey & Co., Toledo, QO. 

=r Sold by Druggists 

“It’s all up” with the landiobber when 
‘sakes his first sen voyage. 
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AFTER 22 YEARS. 

Newton, lll., May 23, 188! 
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ii Tt 1 1863 to 1388 

suffered 

of the 

ras cured by the use of St. 

T. C. DODD 

“August | 
Flower” 
it 

"5 
-- 

rheumatism 

1 
. h 

'acobs Oil. 

I am happy to state to you and 
to suffering humanity, that my wife 
has used your wonderful remedy, 
August Flower, for sick headache | 
and palpitation of the heart, with | 
satisfactory results. Forseveral years 
she has been sn great sufferer, has | 
seep under the treatment of eminent | 
physicians in this city and Boston, 
and found little relief. She was in- 
luced to try August Flower, which 
gave immedaite relief. We cannot 
say to much for it.” I. C. Frost, 
Springlield, Mass, @ 
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The casting out of the devil 
of disease was once a sign 
of authority. 

Now we take a little more 
time about it and cast out 
devils by thousands—we do 
it by knowledge. 

Is not a man who is taken 
possession of by the garm of 
consumption possessed of a 
devil ? 

A little book on careruUL 
LIVING and Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil will tell you 
how to exorcise him if it can 
be done, 

Free. 

nh & Dowwsg, Chemists, 139 South gth Avenue, 
v ork. 
Your druggiet keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod liver 

oil all druggists everywhere do. $1, 
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{| much good for headache,” 

i quickly relieved by 

| Hous in removing hoarseness and as o ¢ 
| remedy are pre-eminently the best, 

| Neuve Restonen. 
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Ix your Back Aches, or you are all worn out, 
rood for nothing, it weneral obility. 
Brown's ron Bitters w ll cure you, make you strong, cleanse your liver, sud give a good nye 
petite-tunes the perves, 

n choose the one that RY 

4 Mr. M, Murry, Wilmington, 
I had one of my severs lis wd 

persunded to try 
medicine, 1 neve 

Of two wome 

you. 

A He Del., writes: 
nehes and was 

your valuable (Mradyerotine 
r bad anything to do me so 

! | 

Copy EN 

Te of ed ww planted 

feel “run-down” and 
J Malarial, typhoid or 

bilious, fevers spring from it—all 
sorts of diseases. Don’t take any 
risk. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery invigorates the system 
and repels disease. It starts the 
torpid liver into healthful action, 
purifies and enriches the blood, and 
restores health and vigor. As an 
appetizing, restorative tonie, it sets 
at work all the processes of diges. 
tion and nutrition, and builds up 
flesh and strength. For all diseases 
that come from a disordered liver 
and impure blood, skin, scalp and 

fulous affections, it’s the only 
remedy that’s gucranteed. If it 
doesn’t benefit or in every 
case, you have your money k, 

You pay only for the good you 

get 

om wa 
The man who has no business of his own to 

attend w always goes to bed tired, 
i 

ot 
* 

- 

Brown's Iron Diiters cures Dyspepsia, Mala. 
rin. Billousness und General Debit. 
Btrengih, aids Digestion, tone. the nerves 
cremies appetite. The best tonic fur Nursing 
Mothers, weak women and chil iren. 

frives 

when wou 

“used - up.” 
The dexterous wrestler gets down to busi 

ness when he drops on his friends, 

Covaus, HoArspx pss, BORE THROAT, ele. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 

»ROCHES, They surpuss all other prepara 
sith 

The leap-year girl might try him delic ately 
with a little pop-corn, 

FITS stopped free by Da. KLix®’s Grey 
No fits after first day's 

use, Marvelous cures, Treatise and £2 tris 
Lottie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Puila., Pa 

A msn may be cons dered lacks g in hos 

pitaiity when he will vot 
iden, 

even entertain an 
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The worst cases of { 
eld Dr. rwan's 
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mild, soothing bt 

price 25 conts cases yield to the 
! sing and heal- 
ing properties of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, That's why the proprie 
tors can, and do, promise to pay 
£500 for a case of Catarrh in the “ i 

al 

ar ETAL It often re (juires 

siraitened cireq 
crooked work 

oH, stance 

LiaMictedwith sore eyestine Drlsiae Th 

soti's Eye Water. Diroguistuesii nt 75s + 

The flour mission To make good b 
Head which they cannot cure. 

Obstinate Blood Humor. 
| HAD TERRIBLE ECZEMA Fr Sicurees yearswas 

hing wd finally LOST 
! IGHT After other remedics without relief, 1 tock 

3 5.5. AxD IT Ct ooth, and the terrible trouble is aM 
K.N. Mrreueur, : o™~ 
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treatment by five and 
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tatement to be true. —8, S. Haruon, Macon, Ga. 

obstinate RASH OR HUMOR, that spread 1 ) 
I consulted physicians, and used many remedies without a cere, 

e suggestion of x friend | used Swift's Speci } Tha compiectely cured me 
il uble.—~E.H WeLi1s, Chesterfield, Va. 

1s 
iw 

as I was for some time troubled wit 
over my fice and | breast 

$ Iwo vear have had no return of 1} 

safest and best remedy for all troubles of ood and Skin. ~ 
the B 

general health, Cures OY removing 
- 

: IFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga, 

the cause, and at the sae 
«dF 0 ' Af - “ waails a 

EVERY FAMILY, 
Cchool, Library, and Office 
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Have a Dictionary. 

Care should be taken to . 
- GET THE BEST. 

THE INTERNATIONAL, 
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The Hartman Steel Picket Fence 
ordisary clumsy wood plebet affair that obstructs the view and will rot or fall 
The Hartman Fepoe is artistic in design, protects the grounds without concealing 

JLLUSTRATLD CATALOGUE WITH PRICES AND TESTE 

HARTMAN MFG, CO, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
WHITE & DOUSON, Norfolk, Va 

Corts ne more than an 
apart In a short time 
them and I» practically everlasting. 
MONIALS MALL DD FREE 

DUFUR & OO. Baltimore, M4, 

GLAS $3.2 SHOE 
Por gentlemen is a fine Cal! Shoe, made seamless, of 

the best leather produced in this country There are no 
tacks of wax threads 0 Hal the fool, and I= rade as 
smooth inside as a hand sowed shoe. It is as stylish, easy 
fitting and durable as custom-made shoes Oosdng from 
$4.00 wo $5 00, and acknowledged © be the 

Best in the World for the price. 
A 

33.00 5en 
32.50 bugs 
$2.00 "tua 
$1.75 xis 

82,25 Nis 2 & 5175 Working 
man's Shoe, 

Goodwear 

$2.00 "i. § ey K> SCHOOL SHOES. 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. 

IT IS A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, duri 
times, to get the most value for your money. You can eco n your foot. 
wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without qui , represent 
a greater value for the money than any other makes, . ; 
CAUTIO W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped 

= on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the 
consumer inst high prices and inferior shoes. of deniers 

ing fraud- 

Beware 
tho s of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes 

ng te Substituts ather rakes for om. Such Substitutions are 1d 

igang gubje Ww. Lb DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. ng 7 under; 
Tone RA Be rey 

For GENTLEMEN. 

$5 00 Be. 

$4.00 
$3.50 "rae. 
$2.50 Extra Value 
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have ne agent ih  


